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ABSTRACT

In response to the need to analyze and report upon Electronic Warfare (EW) test
data results in a comprehensive and uniform manner, the Mission Analysis and
Reporting System (MARS) has been developed.

MARS is a government owned PC based Windows application designed for rapid
analysis and reporting upon EW test mission data. MARS currently performs
Jammer Effectiveness ( Reduction In Lethality, Increase  In Survivability,
Reduction In Shot, and Reduction In Hit), Radar Warning Receiver (RWR)
System performance (Threat ID, Response Time/Ageout, and Direction Finding
(DF) Accuracy), and Tracking Error Statistics. Additionally, MARS produces
several graphical outputs including polar plotting, dynamic strip charting,
Cumulative Distribution Functions (CDF), and RWR Simulated Scope. Continual
development and maintenance of MARS at the Air Force Development Test
Center, Eglin Air Force Base, Florida, has provided a proven product used by
numerous DT&E and OT&E test projects over the last four years.
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INTRODUCTION

MARS provides both a productive, user–friendly environment to automate current
electronic warfare mission analysis activities and an extendible, cost–efficient
platform to support evolving test and evaluation requirements. MARS gives the
user management, analysis, and reporting capabilities for electronic warfare test



data. The test data for a mission is provided by the Freeman Computer Sciences
Center in a specified format and then translated and stored by MARS in tables
within the Mission Analysis Data Base (MADB). Once the mission data have been
partitioned into tables and stored in the MADB, they can be browsed, manipulated,
and analyzed.

The user can selectively peruse and analyze the test data in the mission data
tables including the execution of sorts, calculation of statistics, and exclusion of
rows containing anomalous data. Furthermore, the user can execute a standard
set of mission analyses or export the data to other commercial applications such
as Microsoft Excel to perform ad hoc analyses. MARS provides basic mission
editing, graphics, and analysis capabilities within the framework of the graphical
user interface provided by Microsoft Windows.

Analysis Capabilities

MARS offers a vast number of analysis features that are generic to the software
and are available for any of the standard file formats that MARS accepts. These
features include:

• Data browser/viewer
(unlimited size)

• Selective exclude/unexclude
capability

• Multi-level sorting capability

• Single-variable statistics
• Large data set filtering
• Data export in Excel, Lotus,

and ASCII CSV formats

Additional analysis capabilities of mission data is available in the form of dynamic
graphical plots. Three of the more significant graphical analysis features of MARS
include the Polar Plot Utility, Strip Chart plotting and the RWR Simulated Scope.
These graphical capabilities are all integrated within MARS and provide graphical
views of user selected data. The features and functionality of each of these
graphic options are described below.

Polar Plot Utility. This MARS analysis capability can produce a polar graph of
magnitude versus direction from any user-specified MARS table or on any
specifically  defined ASCII input data file. Typical operation is for the user to select
a magnitude field and a directional field while browsing a MADB table and
selecting the Polar Plot option. MARS will then create an ASCII polar file and
execute the Polar Plot Utility to produce the graph as shown below.



While in the Polar Plot Utility, the
following options are available:

• View polar graphs
• Open existing polar files
• Save modified polar files
• Magnitude data scaling
• Directional quadrant orientation
• Magnitude labeling
• Plot titling
• • Hard copy printing

Strip Chart. The Strip Chart capability within MARS provides a graphical XY plot
of up to five numeric fields from any open MARS table. The strip chart graphic is
presented in it’s own window which may be moved, resized, or minimized by user
control. One excellent feature of Strip Chart is the data animation feature. This
feature provides a dynamic plot of the selected  data fields  whenever the table is
scrolled forwards or backwards. The graphical representation scrolls to reflect the
user’s position within the data table. A sample strip chart plot is shown below.

Sample Strip Chart Output



While in the Strip Chart graphic window, the following options are available:

• Selection of up to 5 fields for plot
• Selection of minimum and maximum ranges per field
• Selection of points to plot (1-16,383 or maximum number of records in a

table)
• Selection of tic mark interval
• Auto print button
• Auto paste to clipboard
• Rapid exit

RWR Simulated Scope. The RWR Scope Display
feature provides the capability of viewing threat
information symbolically for a given mission. MARS
creates a window containing the simulated RWR
Scope depiction and  provides animated playback of
the actual display data stored in the RWR Scope
Display table.

MARS currently contains scope depiction for the ALR-56m, ALR-56c, ALR-67
systems, and provides a generic scope depiction for all others. Selection is made
in dialog shown here.

Contained in the window is the simulated scope depiction, the current record time,
and symbol icons representing all active threats/records occurring at that time.
Symbol separation is also presented along the side or bottom of the window to
alleviate overlapping. An example of the RWR Scope window along with the
associated RWR Scope Display Table is presented below.

Animation playback of the scope is controlled by scrolling the RWR Scope Display
Table forward or backward. As the table is browsed, the time from the first table
record is passed to the scope process and all table records sharing that exact
time are plotted on the scope.

RWR Scope Setup



RWR Simulated Scope Display

The bitmap symbols displayed on the
scope are user–definable and can be
modified within the Symbol Bitmaps dialog
shown to the left.

This dynamic dialog contains a matrix list
of 100 bitmap symbol icons that can be
referenced for threat symbology. Custom
symbol modification is accomplished by
double-clicking on the desired symbol or
icon—Microsoft Paintbrush will be invoked
for image editing. Use the Zoom In/Out
function within Paintbrush to provide easy
editing. For information on the operation of
Paintbrush, refer to the Microsoft Windows
manuals.

      Symbol Bitmaps Dialog



Reporting Capabilities

Currently the reporting capabilities performed by MARS fall into three general
areas: Jammer Effectiveness, RWR System Performance, and Tracking Errors
Statistics. Reporting analyses performed within each area are shown and
explained below:

• Jammer Effectiveness
Reduction In Lethality (RIL)
Reduction In Shot (RIS) probability
Reduction In Hit (RIH) probability
Increase In Survivability (IIS)

• RWR System Performance
Threat Name Correlation
Response Time/Ageout
DF Accuracy

• Tracking Error Statistics

Jammer Effectiveness. Jammer effectiveness is analyzed through the evaluation
of post-mission simulation flyout models for the threat(s) of interest. A sample
output of a Missile Simulation Report is shown below. Results are listed according
to each threat name and associated altitude category (L, M, H). For each unique
combination of threat name and altitude category (L, M, H), results include Wet
and Dry information for number of passes, number of shots, number of hits,
probability of hit, and probability of survival. The Measures of Effectiveness (MOE)
Reduction in Lethality (RIL), Increase in Survivability (IIS), Reduction in Shot
(RIS), and Reduction in Hit (RIH) are the rightmost values in each row of the
Missile Simulation Analysis output report. Differing systems (threats) and altitude
categories are never mixed when performing these analyses. Future plans for
increased jammer analysis are inbound/outbound testing, sequential testing,
advanced hypothesis testing, and amount of future testing required until pass/fail
point.

MISSILE SIMULATION
THREAT ANALYSIS REPORT

Missions = [1111*]

Threat      Alt    #Passes  #Shots  #Hits  P(hit)   P(surv)   #Passes   #Shots   #Hits   P(hit)   P(surv)
          Category   WET      WET    WET    WET       WET       DRY      DRY      DRY     DRY       DRY      RIL      IIS     RIS      RIH
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WEAPON-1     H        1        10     2    20.00     10.74       1        15       9      60.00    0.00    77.78   100.00   33.33    66.67
             L        2        20     8    40.00      0.60       1        15      11      73.33    0.00    63.64   100.00   33.33    45.45
WEAPON-3     H        0         0     0     0.00      0.00       1        10       8      80.00    0.00     0.00      N/A    0.00   100.00

                 Missile Simulation Threat Analysis Report



RWR System Performance. MARS currently provides three types of RWR
reporting and analysis features—Threat Name Correlation, Response
Time/Ageout, and DF Accuracy.

Threat Name Correlation. The purpose of Threat Name Correlation is to
determine the accuracy of the RWR system. This is done by comparing the threat
name associated to the threat symbol displayed on the RWR scope to the actual
threat name found in the environment. The environmental threat name is
determined by the RF Complex which consist of radio frequency (RF), pulse
repetition interval (PRI), and pulse width (PW). MARS maintains an RF database
on a per mission basis that is user modifiable to aid the user in the correlation
process.

Response Time/Ageout. Following Threat Name Correlation, MARS can
then provide a Response Time/Ageout analysis report for threats of interest that
have site activity information. Response times are calculated by comparing the
time that the threat began radiating with the time that the RWR system displayed
the appropriate symbol on the RWR scope (indicating the existence of the threat).
Likewise, Ageout times are calculated by comparing the time that the threat
stopped radiating with the time that the symbol disappeared from the RWR scope.
A sample Response/Ageout analysis report is shown below.

Sample RWR Response Time / Ageout Analysis Report

RESPONSE/AGEOUT SUMMARY LEGENDS:
Legend for (Rej)ects:
M  = Multiple Det(s) of that threat.
E  = Det before HOT time or Del before COLD time.
R  = Rng unknown (will = 99.9), < min, or > than max.
D  = Dep Ang too large.
A  = Threat not tracking/ Exceeds Max Ant Error.
N  = No Del between COLD and HOT.
T  = Det/Del Time > than acceptable or threat not Det/Del.
C  = Name Conflict.
W  = Event Wet.
Legend for Count:
FA = (False Alarm) Count of Det/Del without threat HOT.
DS = (Dropped Signal) Count of Del/Det without threat going COLD.

================================================================================================================
RT/AO Details for WEAPON-2  /Msn: 1111

Reject criteria:
Ignore Conflicts: YES
Rng limits......: N/A
Dep Ang limits..: N/A
Max Ant Error...: N/A
Max Resp time...: 10.0
Max Ageout time.: 10.0

HOT-------------------- DETECT---------------------------- COLD------------------- DELETE---------------------------- Count
TIME         W Rng  Rej TIME         CW Rng  RT    Rej     TIME         W Rng  Rej TIME         CW Rng  AO     Rej    FA DS
============ = ==== === ============ == ==== ===== ======= ============ = ==== === ============ == ==== ====== ====== == ==
16:59:29.000   13.2     16:59:29.206    13.2   0.2         17:07:06.538   13.4     17:07:07.714    13.4   1.2          0  0
17:07:38.047   11.2     17:07:40.397    11.0   2.3         17:13:12.041   12.7     17:13:19.459    13.1   7.4          0  0
17:31:10.785   11.1     17:31:13.504    10.9   2.7         17:34:25.397    4.9     17:34:36.875     5.7  11.5       T  0  0
17:35:04.180    7.5     17:35:05.903     7.6   1.7         17:36:15.305   12.4     17:36:23.831    13.0   8.5          0  0
17:37:40.322   12.1     17:37:44.828    11.8   4.5         17:38:50.154    7.1     17:38:57.890     6.5   7.7          0  0
17:39:02.024    6.2     17:39:06.659     5.9   4.6         17:42:50.400   99.9     17:42:55.047    99.9   4.6          0  0
17:44:00.925   11.2     17:44:03.834    11.0   2.9         17:50:28.540   13.7     17:50:30.131    13.6   1.6          0  0
17:52:00.925    6.9     17:52:02.203     6.8   1.3         17:55:19.540    9.4     17:55:21.286     9.5   1.7          0  0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RT/AO (Dry) Summary for WEAPON-2  /Msn: 1111

              Total   # Valid   % Valid
Statistics:   Events   Events   Events         Mean   Std Dev
              ------   ------   ------------   ----   ------
Response        8        8         100.0       2.54     1.52
Ageout          8        7          87.5       4.69     3.22

% Samples in Time Interval (seconds):

           0.0-0.5  0.5-1.0  1.0-1.5  1.5-2.0  2.0-2.5  2.5-3.0  3.0-3.5  3.5-4.0  4.0-4.5  4.5-5.0   > 5.0
Response   -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------
             12.5      0.0     12.5     12.5     12.5     25.0      0.0      0.0      0.0     25.0      0.0

           0.0-1.0  1.0-2.0  2.0-3.0  3.0-4.0  4.0-5.0  5.0-6.0  6.0-7.0  7.0-8.0  8.0-9.0  9.0-10.0  >10.0
Ageout     -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------  -------- -------
              0.0     42.9      0.0      0.0     14.3      0.0      0.0     28.6     14.3      0.0      0.0



DF Accuracy. DF Accuracy analysis is concerned with identifying the error
between the RWR determined Angle of Arrival (AOA) and the calculated threat
Relative Bearing. Relative Bearing is calculated for each threat using the TSPI
table (latitude, longitude, altitude), the Attitude table (heading, pitch, and roll) and
the Site Origin file (latitude, longitude, altitude). Both AOA from the aircraft RWR
and the calculated threat Relative Bearing are reported from 0 to 360 degrees
clockwise (positive) from the nose of the aircraft. Aircraft RWR AOA is the RWR’s
determination of threat system Relative bearing. The DF Accuracy Output consists
of a suite of report windows containing the DF Errors vs Relative Bearing plot,  the
DF Error Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) plot, the DF Errors verses
Relative Bearing report, and the DF Errors Exceeding Limit report. A sample DF
Accuracy analysis output is shown below.

Sample DF Accuracy Reporting



Tracking  Error Statistics. Tracking Error Statistics includes both a report output
and plot output. The report outputs the mean and standard deviation of six fields
corresponding to bin intervals against Control Range. The six fields are Delta
Azimuth, Delta Range, Delta Elevation, Angular Error, Minimum Error, and Radial
Error. This composite report can be run against one or more missions and uses
the Pass Log interface for providing Wet versus Dry reporting. A sample Tracking
Error Statistics Report is presented on the following page.

Sample Tracking Error Statistics Report

CONCLUSION

The Mission Analysis and Reporting System is currently being used for DT&E and
OT&E activities and is rapidly standardizing EW analysis and reporting. MARS
usage streamlines test and analysis turnaround times and enhances overall test
engineer capabilities. The usage of MARS within the Microsoft Windows
environment allows data, reports, and graphics to be rapidly taken from MARS
and placed within test report documents.

This document only provides a short summary of some of the capabilities of the
current MARS software application. MARS is owned and controlled by the US
Government and is available to all DoD agencies. There are numerous other



functions and features of MARS that were not illustrated within this document, for
more information concerning MARS, contact Mr Neal Urquhart at (DSN) 872-8470
or (904) 882-8470.
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